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BLOCK NINE IS
AT THE CENTRE
OF IT ALL

Welcome to the North and
South towers at Block Nine,
the pillars of Parkside Village.
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Imagine
the possibilities
at Block Nine.
Imagine stepping outside
your front door with unlimited
possibilities around you.
Imagine leaving the car at home.
You are, after all, mere minutes
from some of the finest shopping
the GTA has to offer.
Imagine taking a relaxing stroll
along landscaped promenades
or walking the dog along three acres
of manicured parkland.
Imagine the comfort and
convenience of condo living
taken to new heights.
This is Block Nine. At the centre of it all.

Lobby
BLOCK NINE

One

CULTURE
Mississauga’s City Centre is a vibrant hub
of eclectic and engaging cultural activities.
Celebration Square hosts a variety
of musical and theatrical performances.
Take in exhibitions and interactive programs
at the Art Gallery of Mississauga or the
Living Arts Centre.

Two

INGREDIENTS
FOR LIVING

At Block Nine, we believe
in nine key ingredients
to living well:

COMMUNITY
Parkside Village has all the makings of
a true community that you’ll be excited
to call home. Pedestrian-friendly streets
are at the forefront of life at Block Nine.
Local shops, social gathering spots
and rich green spaces and parks are
all within walking distance.

Three

CONVENIENCE
Discover a life of exceptional urban
convenience in the heart of Mississauga’s
City Centre. Located along Confederation
Parkway, Parkside Village is steps away
from the widest selection of shops and
services in the city.

Four

ACTIVE LIFESTYLE AND ADVENTURE
At Parkside Village, you’re surrounded by
green spaces and recreation opportunities.
Hike along the Mississauga Waterfront Trail,
play a round of golf at Britannia Hills Golf
Course, or join a game of pick up soccer
at the Mississauga Soccer Club.

Six

EDUCATION
Engage your mind at Sheridan College,
one of Ontario’s leading post-secondary
institutions. Explore your creative side
at the Living Arts Centre – a mecca for
arts-related activities for all ages, skill
levels and interests.

Seven

CULINARY DELIGHTS
Mississauga boasts an abundance of
international dining options including
Chinese, Thai, Indian and Japanese food.
From casual cafés to upscale eateries,
with so many nearby restaurants, there’s
something to suit everyone’s taste buds.

Eight

TRANSPORTATION
Parkside Village is close to Mississauga’s
MiWay transit system and right around the
corner from Highway 401, 403 and 407.
The nearby GO Train is a fast, affordable
and efficient way to get in and out of the
city.

Nine

COMFORTS OF HOME
Relax and recharge your batteries
without having to step outside Block Nine.
Stretch it all out in the yoga room before
picking up some bedtime reading in the
library. With all the amenities Block Nine
has to offer, you’ll feel immediately
comfortable and at ease.

Five

SHOPPING
Indulge in retail therapy without the stress
of finding parking. Browse through the local
Parkside shops or stroll to Square One and
discover the latest fashion trends. Stop by
Whole Foods to select organic produce
or update your décor at Crate & Barrel.
BLOCK NINE
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At Block Nine,
step out your door
to the centre of it all.
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BLOCK NINE

INNER AND
OUTER BEAUTY
Spend your downtime in high style.
Block Nine’s hotel-inspired leisure, social and fitness
amenities will leave you spoiled for choice.
Discover the natural beauty of life at Block Nine,
where city sophistication meets natural serenity.
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Parkside Village
is reshaping life
in Mississauga.
Designed for residents to connect
and engage in their surroundings,
Parkside Village’s stunning
architecture and inspiring urban
planning injects the city with
a new spirit and energy. Inside
Mississauga’s first urban village,
the best of everything the city
has to offer is just beyond your
front doors.

A NEW LIFE
A NEW VILLAGE
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Life ReDefined.

For over four decades, Amacon
has been one of the most influential
real estate development and
construction firms in Canada.
With a spectacular portfolio of landmark
developments in Vancouver and Toronto,
Amacon has established a highly regarded
reputation for setting the standard
in long-term value with each and every
development. Amacon is driven by
a passion to design with architectural
innovation; a commitment to constructing
uncompromising standards of quality
and superior craftsmanship; and offering
responsive customer care and proven
satisfaction. These are the building
blocks that define Amacon’s signature
developments and new communities.
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START LIVING
AT THE CENTRE
OF IT ALL

